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IFWoman Trustee Desires Bet
ter Opportunities for Adults 

and Pupils.1 i K;m
■

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

RESULTS FROM USE 
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results — Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Demon
strated.

up the severest cold and ends all 
Grippe misery. The very first dose 
unstops the head, relieves difficult 
breathing and penetrates deep down 
into the air passages. It also checks 
running of the nose, relieves those 
dull headaches, sneezing and the fev
erishness* which so often accompanies 
a cold. Don’t stay stuffed up. Clear 
your congested head. No other rem
edy brings such prompt relief.

Asprolax contains no quinine or nau
seating,\hafmful drugs. It has a sooth
ing cffectmn inflamed mucous mem
branes df the nose, throat and bron
chial tubes, and a gratifying feeling 
ol’ relief takes the place of distress 
and discomfort. Asprolax relieves a 
cold by removing the cause. It is a 
combination treatment and acts as an 
antipyretic, expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic.

The next time you have a cold go 
to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Asprolax. Have the clerk 
open it on the spot, take a teaspoonful, 
repeat the dose in an hour and again 
in two hours. If you are not surprised 
and delighted with the result, go back 
to your druggist and he will refund 
your money without question.

All Drug Stores are now supplied 
with this wonderful new prescription.
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Miss Constance Boulton has started 

a movement for the use of the public 
school buildings eight hours a day 
instead of five.. To bring her ideas 
up for discussion at the board of edu-

next

■c.S

*a L *} \
*m m ,u -ration management committee 

Wednesday. Miss Boulton last night 
, introduced three notices of motion.

The proposals 
school plant of Toronto be 
after school hours and In
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1ii mi 1•‘That cheare: I:;ii§opened 

evenings
tor the benefit of the whole commun- 
ty, both adults and pupils, and where 
there is sufficient demand r that 
teachers be placed in charge of 
ing classes for the benefit of adults 
or pupils who desire further instruc
tion and that the boaref of inspectors 
be Instructed to bring In recommend
ations forthwith ”

’’That Instructions be given to In
spector Cowley and his staff to work 
out a time table suitable to 
the full use of all class 
teachers, which may be idle during 
certain periods owing to specific 
classes being otherwise occupied.

‘That Mr. Cowley be given full 
power to make a redistribution of the 
school boundaries in order to relieve 
he overcrowding as far as possible."
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Asprolax, the new scientific cold 

remedy which has been accomplishing 
such remarkable results, probably pro
vides the safest, surest and quickest, 
as well as the most practical treat
ment for colds yet discovered.

A dose taken every two hours until 
tnree doses are taken usually breaks

J \promote 
rooms and »•
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MEN GET NOTICE
IN LIMB FACTORY

COMMUNITY SERVICE
REQUIRES MORE MONEY

:MAYOR WANTS RADIALS
DISCUSSED IN HOUSE i
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*An additional $50,000 is needed by 
the Federation for Community 
vice to meet the requirements of the 
49 city charities this 

The officials met yesterday and 
pointed a special

s:iir
‘*t haipe that the Conservatives 

tile opposition hi the legislature 
not fall down this session in bringing 
up Hydro and Hydro radiais,” said 
Mayor Church yesterday. ’’The people 
of Northeast Toronto spoke on these 
questions, and it was largely owing to 
Hydro that Major Lewis 
a good vote,

’’The Ontario government are doing 
little to help unemployment by pro
viding work, whereas the city is spend
ing millions on public works, and up 
to this hour we have not received 
cent of help from the province or Do- 
ment's stand on the Hydro and Hydro 
the legislature have a chance to place 
the government on record by a want 
of confidnce motion on the govern- 
mnt’s stand on the Hydro and Hydro 
radiais, when thfe address is under 
consideration. The Ontario govern
ment are spending nearly half a mil
lion on useless commissions, giving 
only work for lawyers.

"I hope that Major Lewis will not 
allow anyone to interfere with him 
bringing up these questions and in 
moving an amendment to the address 
iri this connection," the mayor added.

Ida y Heavy Overhead Expenses Given 
as One Reason—Many May 

Be Absorbed.
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ri permanent rcam
paign committee to discuss plans for 
enlarging the work of the Jedera- 
tion and for deciding upon the best 
methods for organizing a campaign 
that will meet with the approval of 
the citizens of Toronto.

Geono A. Howell 
chairman of this

¥Twenty men in the employ of the I 
limb department of the D.S.C.R. have 
received notice that their services | 
will be dispensed with at the end of 
the present month, "owing to heavy | 
overhead expenses.” 
were said to be "problem cases,” and 
the board of directors of the G.A.U.V. 
have decided to protest against their 
discharge, and will communicate with 
Sir James Lougheed on the subject.

"The situation is simply this," said 
Colonel Morrison, director for Toronto 
district D.S.C.R., yesterday. “There is 
an over-production in the limb factory 

, at present. The men have been car
ried on to the present because of the 
.prevailing unemployment conditions, 
but it has become impossible to 
tlnue thfe any further.

"There is a possibility xrf absorb
ing a number of these men when the 
limb factory is moved from 185 Spa- 
dina avenue to Christie street,’’ 
tlnued Col. Morrison.

'£llltilipolled such ■ m•s
St

I:mMost of the men Im ’Wmone mwas appointed 
permanent com- 

paign committee, and the following 
sub-commit tees were drafted: Execu
tive committee, Geo. A. Howell (chair
man), A. E. Clark, W. T. Kernahan, 
Frank Lawson, Wilfred Rice, 
Patterson, M. C. MacLean; publicity 
committee, John Patterson (chairman), 
Major Wemp, G. L. Lemon, Bert Tree - 
trail; campaign methods, G. A. How
ell (chairman), Frank Lawson, Martin 
Gardner, Arthur Hatch, John J. Gib
son, Guy R. Roach, F. H. Bigwood, 
A. E. demies, Fred Hambly; delayed 
subscriptions committee, A. E. Clark 
(chairman), W. T.- Kernahan, David 
Haig, Bert Applegath, Wilfred Rice, 
C. A. Westley, John Gibson.
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’’The work of

moving commenced this week 
the men 
month’s notice.”

Colonel Morrison denied that the 
majority of the men were "problem 
cases.”

mX ,lierice : EWERS CONTRACT GOES
TO LOWEST BIDDER

1m. m mand
have all been given a m

ANO OFFICIAL WORD ON
SHIPYARD DISPUTE

WïMm Wjim IIThe lowest tenderer, the McKnight 
Construction Company, was yesterday 
av.s riled hy the board of control the 
contract fob the laying of sewers in 
;he ro- ently annexed land on the north 

osidc of Danforth avenue and west of 
Woodbine avenue.
->roposed to do the work by day labor 
as a .means of helping the unemployed, 
but the works commik»ioner had put 
in a tender estimating the cost 
fully 50 per cent, more than the low
est tender.

Controller Nesbitt said that in his 
opinion it would be a vicious principle 

[to call for tenders and then not award 
the work to the lowest bidder. Con. 
Hiltz took a similar view.

The successful tenderer said that 
only Toronto labor would bo employed 
on the work. 1 The contract price is 
about $41,000.

BUILDING PERMIT I8SUÉD.

A permit was issued" yesterday by 
the city architect’s department to F. 
C. Lankin to build three pairs of 

■ dwellings on the west side of Green
wood avenue, near Milverton boule
vard, for $20.000.
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That he had received no official MANY AT FUNERAL OF
LATE BISHOP EVANS

Is
\ *intimation from Ottawa of the men's

' - ?

Y Sidemands being refused, was the state
ment made to the Collingwood Ship
building strikers by Herbert Wright,
■business manager of Local Ho. 128, 

at | International Union of Shipbuilders, 
at a meeting held at the Labor Temple 
yesterday afternoon.

Union officials contend, that the 
government know that 90c an hour 
Should be the prevailing rate, and that
if the men will only stick to their de- .service feeing held, 
mands Ottawa will be forced to grant The following elders of the church 
them their rights. acted as pall-ibearers: Messrs. E. Har-

It is hold that the government dare rington, G. Trickey, Edward Life, Al- 
not face a debate on the issue on the bert Clegg, Rundle, and W. S. Falls, 
floor of the house, and that a settle- and the chief mourners were: Mrs. 
ment is sure to be reached between Evans, widow; W. T. Evans, son; 
now and when the session starts next Mrs. H. P. Thomas, daughter; Mr. H.

P. Thomas, and Mrs. W. T. Evans.
Many relatives from all over Can

ada gathered to pay their last tribute 
to deceased.

The board hadmg men have 
■ today, and Sat

in our south
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The fuheral of the late Bishop R. C. 
'Evans, founder of the Church of the

4 «
Christian Brotherhood, took place
yesterday following an impressive ser
vice at the church, conducted by Rev. 
A. Wilson, and the remains were 
veyed to Prospect Cemetery, where a 
short prayer was offered, no graveside
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Another meeting of the men will be 
held today.
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. IFRAUD CHARGE FOLLOWS

FAILURE OF COMPANY
111 From the story by fMayor Opposes More Money

For Roads Outside CityNON-GLARE LENS
$1.00 PAIR RICHARD WASHBURN 

CHILD
■

A eequel to an unsuccessful tour 
l of a musical comedy company was 
| heard before Judge Coatsworth yes-

m

The wonderful 
successor to

1
I

I

fVKBNMEXT AVI-ROVED 
lIK’t'. 28th, 18201.
.priced effective lens on the 
. f > <mr dealer cannot supply you 
*"•' * /t1 pair prepaid Express for

Having read of the conference • be
tween the boa d of control and Hon. 
F. C. Biggs ref ardlng co-operation be
tween the citj and the province in 
the building of Improved highway- 
entrances Into the city. Mayor Church 
announced yes ;erday that he would 
not consent to the expenditure of any 
more money on roads outside the city 
except on the Hamilton Highway and 
on account of the Toronto & York 
highways commission. “Let them un
derstand that we are thru and the-lid 
is on," declared the mayor.

Wmm ■f

I
terdny, when John D. Frawley was 
charged with obtaining by fraud $200 
from J. R. MacDonald and $250 from 
J. H. Duckworth, all three original 
members and promoters of the thea
trical company.

The little company, wihleh had "un
lucky’’ 13 members, came’to grief fol
lowing a tour of the many small ham
lets in Ontario. The court marveled 
at the inner workings of the amateur 
musical company as .outlined by 
Messrs. MacDonald and Duckworth.

Frawley was given until next Thurs
day to pay the money, and was also 
warned to take a lesson from his ex
perience.
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%LINCOLN ART GLASS 

St. Catharines. * *

COTTON IN EGYPT 
TO RAISE THE PRICE

Si
v.

He is knocking now at the 
door of your heart and 
soon he will 
enter, in—

tr
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Y Cocoa Apple V
8 " Sauce Cake

tEgypt; Jan. 20—A co-oper-* 
ncî.'îatj has been formed to
io-o.otio

1
p

can tars of cotton in 
‘—of raising the price of the 
• v. (A canfar ranges from 
39 pouhds.) ,

ROTARY CLUB PROGRAM.
pwlng to the Illness of Sir John 

Martin Harvey he will be unable to 
address the Rotary Club at Its noon
day luncheon today. However, the 
club have arranged a very Interesting 
program for the day.

GEN. MITCHELL TO 8PEAK.
The organization of the Normal 

Model School Old tioys’ Association 
will be completed at a meeting to be 
held In the theatre of the school this 
evening. Brig.-General Mitchell. C.B.. 
will deliver an address on the British 
campaign In Italy.

Iw
% cup butter 

cup sour cream
1 cup sour apple sauce 
1X teaspoons soda
2 cups flour
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons Cowan’»

Cocoa
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
% teaspoon cloves 
1 cup raisins, chortled 

fine
Method:— Grease and 
flour pan, mix and sift dry 
ingredients, flour, Cow
an’s Cocoa, soda and 
spices. Cream butter, add 
sugar gradually. Add ap
ple sauce, mix thoroughly. 
Add cream altertiatcly 
with dry ingredients. 
Flour raisins and, add at 
the last. Turn into the 
greased and floured pan. 
Bake 45 minutes in a 
moderate oven, 
with cocoa frosting, cm
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indicate apparently is acting ; 
assumption
an.oc the necessary funds, but 
txperto
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IALREADY PREPARING

FOR ADOLESCENT ACT
Ithat the banks

r.here are doubtful 1A 
InerB havp suffioient /know-. - ? 

1 " World Vs markoLa to can*yS| 
'Operation. High author U ie/jÊ \ 
■n approach,! (1 for moral supJW_

* cbel4evvd such .«uppor^ S |

■-HUMORESQUE” mChief Inspector R. H. Cowley has 
almost ready for presentation to the 
management committee of the board 
of education a report on the neces
sary steps to be taken for the opera
tion of the adolescent school act in 
Toronto In about 
It was originally Intended that the 
law Should come Into effect this year.

To bring about a .public discussion 
of the question of the extension ,of 
the compulsory school age In Toronto 
to 16 years of age, Major B. S. Wemp 
will move at the next meeting of the 
management committee for a full re
port on the adolescent school act.

A
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—for sometimes a thought, or maybe 

the memory of a word well spoken, penetrates 
soul and finds there a responsive chord, 

will this beautiful photoplay on “Father-

Wt it
lablc; s.three years time.

!
DOWN CREAM PRICE.
r, Ont.. Jan. 20—A reduc- your very 

In such manner
Love” appeal to you with its great wealth of genuine “human-ness”.

■-'« cents from 25 cents for a 
j of coffee
om' 59 cents fo- a" .pint of 

s* cream
:> I. 94:.'

t:cre.-i m. and 35 >

was announced to-
.r ilalrv in - Windsor.
unchanged. 1I S

IGH F.N MONTREAL.
a. Jan -'9.—’(Special.)—-Hon.

for Montreal 1V..

MAYOR HAS BUSY DAY
ON RETURN TO WORK iFroet.leighfn ' left 

ung and will return tomor-

fund of the Methodist Church, th^ 
Methodist Dieaooneas’ Horae, Mer.t^

rf.L. >;hi

try of state 
1 ’.Vh-o were in O t ' aw a, re- 

Montrea! with him.

Mayor Church was back In his 
office in the cliy hall yesterday after 
two weeks of Illness, and Immediately 
plunged into work. He presided at 
the meeting of the Board of control 
and then received visitors and dic
tated letters and instructions until 
nearly 0 o’clock.

BERRY CHARGES OFFICIALS.
John Berry, who Is string the city j 

for an alleged infringment of his 
patent on a water purifying process, 
made charges yesterday to the board 
of control against certain city officials. ’ 
ibut the hoard decided to take no i 
[action until the cas. h-e been dis- i 
tposed ot in the courts.

vmi.Ih, former- ^ 
and Paul l.a-

: promised to give judgment promptly. ONE-TENTH OF ESTATE
... . _________ W. R. Smyth, K.C., with J. F.
IN ARENA APPLICATION i Boland, appeared for Mr. Robinson, j

and J. M. Bullen for Arena Gardens,
Ltd.

JUDGMENT RESERVEDA
- cWILL GO TO CHARITIES real; the General Missionary Society 

of the Methodist Church, and thy 
Women’s Missionary Society of thy 
Methodist Church.

’I

u •Judgment was reserved yesterday by 
Juatlce Masten on the application of

One-tenth of the total estate of 
Louisa Anne Jaques, a widow, who

Frank G. Robinson, of Montreal, for Judge Denton * has allowed .Mrs. it^oharitiible ‘heq'uâts,'8!?»^^*abatin', 

tnldlriUof Are r^trdimn*: share-; Sarah J. Sc race $2 165 on her claim [x.x:uted October 10, 1919. -Seventeen!
holders of Arena Gardens, Ltd., holding against the estate of her brother, [ mort-aves axe valued at $24.975;

I callgd^'for 1!Mondfv Solomon Sheph. rd, for $4140 for car- M0Ck!, *$2.805; cash, $189; household
I called for Monday, the 24th ms.., mg for mm and nursing him for six -0,,as xxof). and an Interest in the
for the purpose of confirming certain years before hifi death on Octob-r ’ .» w j.r ranues $120
actions of the directors in suspend- ! »0 last. The estate was pas-ed in es!*te ° | !

I ing and stopping payment and espe-, the surrogate court at $13,061 and rhe chart.able bequest Is divided
daily of authorizing the return to I Mrs. So race, in addition tn a bequest 

i the bondholtiers of their deferred, vf $2,500, inherited one-half of the 
Interest coupons, Mr. Justice Maetea [ rwOdiw.

NEW ALLOWS ESTATE CLAIM.

Banquet ,

11 Cuticura Soap l 
The Velvet Touch ]: 

For the Skin

tYjfKKTAINKR.

-anglMt- jour banquet, phone Will. 
Varkdiile goo.

t1 z?/
DIAMONDS — Cn*h or 
Prédit, SI. SZ, *3 week
ly. We trust any hone-t 

Wi*lfd or ci"

»r .1 among the Salvation Army Rescue _lTli n u.,.„.nwi i
Homo. Montreal; Children's Memorial. ; -, îpo» Î*

j Hospital. Montreal^ superannuation: I—**^m«~^**^**^*«•
pere»n 
for caialugue.
J A CO IIS HR(»S., 1>‘
inofifl In>t>ort#TF. 
Vnriptj SI. Ari'ade, opP 
Tempérance St.
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How WculJ You 
Like It?

Cooking over a hot cook- 
sjove day a'fter day, without 
Any let-up, Is endless 
drudgery.

Don’t let your wife do It 
without giving It a thought 
"once In a while." An Invi
tation to dine with you down 
town would be a pleasant 
change from the monotony 
of her household duties.

Take her away from her 
workshop, the kitchen, once 
In a while. Phone her now 
and tell her to meet you for 
Evening Dinner at

The Walker House
“The House of Plenty”

Geo. Wright A Co. - Proprietors
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